
g e oun aiontai, in what
other directions must we proceed?
Clearly, the student must hear about the
earth's crust as taught by mineralogy,
geology, and paleontology. He must
study drawing, mechanics, surveying,
machinery, the various operations of min-
ing, ore dressing, assaying and metal-
lurgy. In regard to language, history,
literature, and political economy, each
school must decide for itself, whether it
will somewhat sacrifice the scientific side
to make a broader man, or will devote
its whole strength upon the purely scien-
tific side, allowing the rest to take care
of itself. We in Boston have chosen the
former course.

"The use of laboratories in such a
course is two-fold: First, the practical
work is the beacon which guides the
mind in the lectures. The experience
iust come first. The acquisition follows
easily and naturally. A student, who has
concentrated ore upon a jig, or smelted
ore in a blast furnace, when he subse-
quently listens to lectures, is simply add-
ing more facts to his experience. On
the other hand, the student who listens
to lectures upon subjects entirely outside
of his experience, can gain but a very im-
perfect idea of those subjects. He has
no experience upon which to build. If
we would teach a boy to swim, we do
not begin by giving him a lecture on
flotation and the effects of blades upon
water. We put him in the water and let
him try for himself. As soon as lie has
a nucleus of experience, which can gather
knowledge of facts, then we may tell
him how to learn to swim. The lecture
is the storehouse, and the mind must pre-
viously be awakened to the use of the
stores."

"Secondly, the student gets practice in
putting professional questions to the
practical test, and in reading the answer
in the results of those tests. Ore dress-
ing and metallurgy cease to be lists of
abstract rules, and become fields full of in-
teresting problems waiting to be solved.
The student soon learns that in case of
failure, it is not the machine that is at
ault, but the man who ran it; he learns

that he must depend upon himself, and
when he has reached that point, the real
struggle for the highest attainment in
knowledge and experience has made its
beginning. &

"In regard to size of apparatus, it

.arquez, in Portuguese territory, for the
six months ended June 30th, 1898, were
to the value of J121,689 ($592,200), of
which the United States furnished £16,-
959 ($82,53). The United Kingdom
stands first, the United States second,
and Gernany third in the amount of imi-
ports.

The Cojnsuls evidently have their eyes
open, and inform their Government of
the trend of trade. We find Consul Brus11,
of Clifton, writing to Washington that
Canada's intelligent efforts toward en-
larging her export trade with Great Bri-
tain have resulted in large gains. For
the single month of October, 1898, he
says, the returns of exports to Great
Britain show an increase of $1,6ooooo
over the exports for the corresponding
month of 1897.

THE ANTHRACITE SITUATION.

The January letter of the Anthracite
Coal Operators' Association says, in
part:

-During the past month there has been
a fair degree of activity in the market,
owing to the few days of cold weather.
The movement has been simiply for im-
inediate demand, as few of the retail
dealers were carrying sufficient stock to
enable them to meet even a temporary
pressure for deliveries.

The conditions at the close of theiontb are wholly unsatisfactory. Whilei
tiere is some talk of an advance in prices
in January, everyone admits that if any-
tbing of this kind is attempted, its re-
setls will appear on paper alone, and have
no effect upon sales in the market. In-
teed, itis questionable whether any ac-
tiod, wbicimight be taken, even that of
radically reducing the output, would have
any effect upon prices until after the
spring months have been passed. While
fli market cannot be said to be demora-
lized, it is thoroughly disorganized, and
whafever effort is made to bring it into
shape willbe slow in accomplishment.

eWr at will be the outcome of the whis-à
pered plans for the better adjustment ofc
tbaesematters cannot be foretold. Thusi
far, they are no more tangible than weref
vlose of last year, and unless they de-(
velop into sometbing which is unques-t
tionably stable, tey can safely be disre-
garded. It is true that the various in-f

QUEBEC STATISTICS.

Tle report of municipal returns or sta-
tistics for the Province of Quebec, gives.
bN' counties and parishes, the statenients
of their statistics conpiled by the vari-
ous countifes of the province for the year
1897. The-se show that in the entire pro-
vince, outside of the cities of Quebec and
. ontreal, the number of residents is
1.037,295, of whon 531,877 are taxpayers.
The number of acres of land appraised
is 32,130,845, the estimated value of tax-
able real estate, $247,164,127.29; the esti-
inated value of non-taxable real estate,
$35,945,614.84; municipal receipts, $3,093,-
922.65/2; paymîents, $2,662,082.21; assets,
$6,o5o,144.5o, and liabilities, $8,123,6o6.40.

The report of the Corniissioner of Pub-
lic Works, for the Province of Quebec,
shows that there are 3377 miles of rail-
way in operation in the province. It ai-
so shows the following amounts to have
been paid in land and cash subsidies:
Quebec, Montmorency and Charlevoix,
$15,191-15; East Richelieu Valley, $50,000;
Great Northern, $125,253; Baie des Cha-
leurs, $9,555.71; Montreal and Lake
Maskinonge, $11,375. The province
olds to the credit of the Hereford, Great

Northern and Baie des Chaleurs railways.,
$773.64, $7,356.62, and $1,443.41, respec-
tively, in all $9,573.67. The obligations
of the Government towards railways, due
partly on December 31st, 1898, and partlY
on December 31st, 189, amount to $970,-
633.

-Mr. J. Buntzen, Vancouver, manager
of the British Columbia Electric Railway
Company, has been mîaking extensive en-
quiries into the various methods eri-
ployed in handling parcels by the street
car systens of various cities. His object
lias been to hit tupon a plan capable, Of
being successfully worked on the interur-
ban line between New Westminster and
Vancouver. As a result he has decided to
adopt the system in vogue in San Fran-
cisco, and in the new terminal buildings,
in both cities, provision will be made
for a news and cigar stand. The clerk
or proprietor of the stand will have en-
tire charge of the parcels branch, and he,
and not the company, will be responsible
for the proper working of the scherne.

rig
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WHAT SHOULD A STUDENT should be as small as will afford real work terests realize far more clearly than everLEARN? and yield real results. If students spend before the urgent need of some control-
their strength in handling tons of ore, ling plan, but there has been no revisionSome sensible things were said by (it matters not whether they are or are in either the scale of confidence, whichProfessor Richards, of the Massachus- not accustomed to manual work), they each interest bas in the other, or in thesetts Institute of Technology, on the oc- have not energy left for the day's lessons. total absence of all confidence in onecasion of the opening of the McDonald "Commercial work in a school may be particular interest; and until these thingsLaboratory of Chemistry and Mining gcod and it may be bad. Good, in that arc changed, no plan, method or arrange-Engineering, at McGill College, Mont- it keeps the teachers in, touch with the nient, as to tonnage and prices. will bereal, the other day: These walls," said vital questions of the day; bad, if so much permanent."

he, referring to the noble building now of it is undertaken as to distract them Referring to the trade conditions i'complete through the munificence of Sir from teaching, which is their first inter- 1898, the letter. continues:
Wm. C. McDonald, "furnish the con- est; bad, if the results are used to float "The year now closed bas been one ofvîncing proof that the Canadian public mining stock on the market, or if the serious disappointment to the anthraciteis becoming alive to the necessity for pro- name of the university is attached to producers. At its commencement thereviding adequate means for the theoreti- decuments claiming to show its endorse- were good reasons for believing that thecal and practical study of the sciences up- nient of processes, either good or bad." varions interests would nake a consistenton which the chemist, the mining en- and continuous effort to regain sone ofgineer and the metallurgist musL depend. the ground lost in previous years. •When one who has been inaking a SOUTH AFRICAN IMPORTS. But, after six monts' ot patient gesta-special study of education in mining en- tion and painful labor, the result was angineering and metallurgy for a quarter of The Consular Reports of the United abortion. The course followed in Julya century, under conditions closely allied States contain from time to time many effectually ended all belief in or hope forto those at this university, is honored by itemswhich our exporters might well keep an improvement; since, through the ac-a place upon this platform, he may be their eye upon. For example, Consul tion of only one interest, the market wasforgiven if he ventures a few words of General Stowe wrote from Cape Town demoralized beyond hope of recoveryadvice. Rogers, when he founded the the other day that there were imported during the remainder of the year. TheMassachusetts Institute of Technology, inito South Africa for the first six months nest careful study of the situation failedlaid the corner-stone in chemistry, of 1898, the following domestic aninials: to reveal any adequate reason for sucliphysics and mathematics. About the Horses, 1,717; mules, 570; oxen, 551; conduct, but the results arrived promptlyyear 188o, Huxley asserted, in a presi- sheep, 2,568; cows, 42; poultry, 872. These and have since been in painful and con-dential address, that the foundation of are for breeding -purposes, except the stant evidence. Until July, prices weremodern scientific education lay in the mules and horses. The same official re- improving slightly, and the toie of theabove three subjects. This is certainly ports that the imports of bicycles and market growing stronger, but in thatrue in the training of the mining en- parts of same into all parts of South month there began a decline which hasgineer and the metallurgist. Africa, with the exception of Lourenco continued steadily downward."Havinr the f iidntia l id ti M-- - -


